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It’s FREEDOM month and we hope you enjoyed
a wonderful holiday. Around here, we celebrate
every day! Freedom from the bondages of
addiction, prostitution, abuse, shame, guilt and
so much more. I enjoyed a quick trip to the
coast. As most of you know, I love a quick get-away to the ocean whenever I get the chance.
While away, I usually will visit a Lighthouse, if
there’s one in the area. I enjoy reading the
names of the various Lighthouse Keepers who
tended to it and kept the light on throughout the
years. Fascinating how they were so
instrumental in guiding ships away from danger.
Recently, the Lord downloaded to me what I call
a ‘God idea’. A project that would provide the
names of OUR Light House Keepers for all to
read about for years far beyond our own. With
our need to break ground in August on the Great
Re-Build and being just $100,000 away from
having all the costs covered, NOW is the time to
launch the ‘Light House Keeper’ legacy
opportunity. I’m so excited about the vision,
implementation and outcome of this project and
hope you’ll not just love it too, but will become
an official keeper. The project will look
something similar to what’s pictured here,
standing approximately 4 to 5 ft high, lit on top
and will offer various size plaques for you to
note your family name, special message,
scripture or memorial. Won’t YOU be one of our
Light House Keepers?! John 8:12
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Giving is easy
We’ve made giving even
easier , right from your
mobile phone ! Just text
your dollar amount and

CELEBRATION
We celebrated Sharon’s completion of
residential services late last month. Sharon
came to us just shortly before the fire. At 71
years young, Sharon was struggling after turning
to the bottle for comfort from the loss of her
husband and home. She was strong and
determined to leave differently than she came.
She did just that! She has begun a wonderful,
new relationship with the Lord, has engaged in a
local home church and bible study and has
already attended her first alumni event. Sharon
is also proudly wearing the title of ‘volunteer
coordinator’ for our thrift store. She’s polite,
professional and all polished up! The Lord has
turned her frown upside down and she has
found a new purpose. Thank you for helping
ladies like Sharon to find their smile again.

send that text to 84321
you 'll then be connected
to giving center where
you will enter Light
House and Fresno . It is
swift, safe and best of
all, secured giving ! Here ,
you can give a one time
donation or schedule for
a re-occurring amount .
Once you have set up
your information the
process doesn 't have to
be repeated to give.
And the banking fee is
only .25 cent

Stay connected! Get updates and invites by signing up for email notifications. Call our office or
contact us through our website to enroll.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Ladies! It won’t be long before you’re looking for
new, fall fashions. Our annual 100 Women’s
Club event is right around the corner! This is an
exclusive, invitation only event that you won’t
want to miss. Music, shopping, fashions, a
delicious meal, auctions and desserts are just
the extras. The friends, finds and
transformations are really what make up the
event. Watch your facebook or call the office
today to find out how YOU can become a club
member to attend. With mixers throughout the
year and the privilege of honoring our good
friend Gina Estrada’s memory, you’ll want to get
in early. Wear your favorite outfit but those
wearing a purple or leopard print dress will gain
extra raffle tickets. We’ll be sure to tell you why!

Be on the LOOK OUT! We are needing to
relocate our thrift store business site. A
location that would better support the boutique
type items we sale and thrift store prices
would be in a shopping center with higher foot
traffic volume. Although the Tower District
building gave us a great start, we desire to be
in busier spot that is supportive of the
women’s recovery. While you have your eyes
open helping us to find the perfect spot,
please also continue to support us with your
gently touched donations and drop in Tuesday
–Saturday to shop our great items and best
prices. Many name brands to choose from!

2022 GOALS & IMPACT
Can you believe we’re already half way
through the year? They say, “Time flies when
you’re having fun!” Serving here at The Light
House sure is fulfilling and fun. Especially
when you get to see lives being transformed
before your very eyes. We’ve seen women get
jobs, others promoted. Their savings accounts
increase. Women being reunified with their
children, purchase vehicles and find a new
hope in Christ. A few of our goals to finish the
year are to serve more women, plan for our
annual recovery conference, identify a few
new board members and acquire more
transitional living space. Our windows should
also be finished at our Bridge transitional
complex, a gift from Fig Garden Rotary. Thank
you to all of our sponsors; individual,
corporate and family foundations.
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